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In the coarse offjiis reply, Senator Pousrlas re-

^marked, in sabstuiiee, that he had always constd-

j
ered this govenniHi.il was made, for the white

J people and not for the negroes. Why. in point

I of mere fact, I. think so too. But hi this remark
of the Jadgtvthere i$ a signifieaneej which I think

is the kev to t lie ureal mistake (if there is any
such mistake) which he has made in this Kre-

|

braska measure.
;
ft sliows that the Judge has

j
no very vivid impression that the negro is a ku-

! many and consequently has no idea that * there

i can be any moral question in legislating about
i'him. In his view, the question of whether a

! nelpcountry shall he slave or free, is a matter of

I

as utter indifference? as it Is whether his neighbor.

shall plant his farm with tobacco, or stock it

with horned cattle. Now, whether this view is

right or wrong,, it is xm'y certain that the great

mass of mankind take a totally different view.-—*

Thev consider slavery a great moral wromr ; and
their feelings_ against it;, is not evaneeecnt,,but

eternal. It lies at the very foundation of tibeir.

{ sense of justice ; and it cannot be trilled with.—
I It is a great and durable element of popular
faction, and, 1 think, no statesman can safely dig-

I

regard it. ;
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* Wo were oTu*n—more than once, at least

-in the course of Judge Douglas1 speech last

ght, reminded thai this government wan

: for white men--—that he believed it. was

kde fuf white men ! Well, that is putting

lit in a shape in which no one wants to deny

j it, hut tho Judge then goes into his passion

* for drawing Inferences that are not warranted.

I nretesi, now andforevejr, against that count-

orfett logic which--presumes that because I do

not want a negro 'woman for a shire, I do ne-

i&trity want her for a w"fe. - [Laughter and

eheere. ] My understanding is thai I need"

not have her for either, hut as iUnl m-^h

us m*mirate, wo can leave one another alone.,

!

! do one another ranch good t-hrrehv -

There are |?Mte men enough to inarry all the

while women, and black men enough to mar-
ry al! the blade woi&eb, and in God's name let

them be so married. The -Judge regales lis

with, the terrible enormities that take place

by the mixture of races; that the Inferior

race bears the superior down. Why, Judge,
if we will not let them cret together in the Ter-

ri tories, they wont mix there, [Immense ap-
plause.] -

. A voice—" Three cheers for Lincoln."-
[The cheers were given with a heartv good
will.]

Mr Lincoln—I should say at least that is a
self-evident truth.

Now, it happens that We meet together once
every year, sometime about the 4 th of July,
for some reason or other. These 4th of July
gatherings, I 'soppose, have their uses. If

you will indulge me, I will state what I sup-

|

pose to be some of them,





"We are now a mighty nation, wo arc thirty

—or about thirty millions of people, and we
own and inhabit about a fifteenth part of the

whole earth. .We run our memory back over
the pages of history for about eighty-two
years and we discover that we were then a ve-
ry small people in point of numbers, vastly
inferior to what we are now. with a vastly less

extent of country—with vastly less of every
tiling we deem desirable , among men—we
look upon the chance as exceedingly ftdvaxi-

tageousto us and to our posterity, and we iix

upon something that happened away back, as
in some way or other being connected with
this rise of prosperity. We .find a race of
men living at that day whom we claim as our
fathers and grandfathers ; they were 'iron-

men
; they fought for the principle that they

were contending for ; and we understand that

by what they then did it has followed that
the degree of prosperity that we now enjoy
has come to us. We hold this annual cele-

bran;;ii to remind ourselves of all the good
done m this process of time, of how it was
done and who did it, and "how we are histori-

cally connected with it ; and we go from these

meetings in better humor with ourselves ; we
feel more attached the one to the other, and
more firmly bound to the country we inhabit
In every way we are better men in the age,

and race, and country in which we live for

these "celebrations. But after we have done
all this we have not yet reached the whole.
There is something else connected with it—
We- have besides these men—descended by
blood from our ancestors—among us perhaps
half our people who are not descendants at

all of these men ; they are men who have come
from Europe—German, Irish, French and
Scandinavians—men that have come from
Europe themselves or whose ancestors have
come hither and settled here, finding them-
selves our equals in all things. If they look





back through this history to trace their con-

nections with those days by blood, they find

they have none, they cannot ..carry themselves

back into that glorious epoch and make them-

selves feel that they axe part of us, but

when they look through that old Declaration

of Independence they find that those old men

fay that** We hold these truths. to be self-

evident that all men are created equal." and

then they feel that moral sentiment taught in

that clay evidences their relation to those men,

that it is the father of all moral principle

in them, and! that they have a right to claim

it as though" they were blood of blood,
j

and flesh of the flesh of the man who wrote,

that Declaration-—[loud and long applause]

and so they are." ThatA the electric cord

la -that Declaration links the hearts of patri-

otic and liberty-loving men together, that will,

link those patriotic hearts as long as the

love of freedom exists in the. minds of men

throughout the world, [Applause.]

How, sirs, for the purpose of squaring

things with this idea of c don't care if slave-

ry is voted up or voted down," for sustaining,

the Dred Scott decision, [A voice—" Hit hxni

again,"] for holding *hat the Declaration of

Independence did not mean anything at all

;

we have Judge Douglas giving his exposition

of what the Declaration of Independence

means, and we have him saying it means sim-

ply that the people of America were equal to

the people of England, According to his con-

struction, you Germans are not connected

with it.
' How I ask you in all soberness, if

all these things, if indulged in, if ratified, if

confirmed and indorsed, if taught to our chil-

dren and repeated to them, do not tend to rub

out the sentiment of liberty in the country,

and to transform this government into a gov

eminent of some other form | What are these





arguments that are ffiuiie, that the inferior
race are to be treated with as much allow-
ance as they are capable of enjoying; that as
much is to be done for them as their conditi-
on will allow ? They are the arguments that
kings have made for enslaving the people in
all ages of the world. You will find that all

the arguments In favor of kingcraft were of
this class

; they always bestrode the necks of
the people, not that they wanted to doit, but
because the people were better, off for being
ridden. That is their argument and this ar-
gument of the Judge is the same old serpent
that says you. work and I eat, you toil and I
will enjoy the fruits of H.
Tarn it whatever way you will- -whether it

come from the mouth of a king, as excuse for
enslaving the people of his country or from
tHe mouth of men of one rn.ee as a reason for
enslaving the men of another race

t
it is all

the same old serpent, and I hold if that course
of argumentation which is made for the pur-
pose of convincing the public mind that we
should not care about this, should be granted,
it does not stop with the negro, I should
like to know if taking this old Declaration of
Independence, which declares that all men
are equal upon principle and no making ex-
ception to it, where will it stop? If one man
says it does not mean a negro, why may not
another say it-does not mean some other man ?

If that declaration is not truth let us got the
!

statute." book in which we find it and tear it out I

'

Who is so bold as to do it ? If it is not true
:

Ut us bear it out! [Cries of " no, no, 1 *]

Let us stick to it then. [Cheers.] Let us
stand firmly by it them [Applause. ]





It maybe archied that there arc certain con- I

dithms that make necessities and impose them
upon us, and to the extent that a necessity is

|

imposed upon a man he must submit to it.—

I think that was the condition in which we
found ourselves when we established the gov-

ernment. We had slaves among us, we could

not get our constitution unless we permitted

them to remain in slavery, we could not so- i

cure the good we did secure if we grasped
j

for more, and having by necessity submitted
j

to that much, it does not destroy the princi-
j

pie that is the charter of our liberties. Let
|

that charter stand as our standard.

My friend has said to me that I am a poor
|

hand to quote Scripture. I will try it again, :

however. It is said in one of the admonitions

of the Lord, " As your Father in Heaven:
is perfect, be ye also perfect." The Saviour,

I suppose, did not expect that any human !

creature could be perfect as the Father in

Heaven; but He said, " As your Father in

Heaven is perfect, be you perfect." He set

that up as a standard, and he.who> did most
towards reaching that standard, attained the i

highest degree of moial perfection. So I

say in relation to the principle that all men
are created equal. Let it be as nearly reach-

ed as we can. If we cannot give freedom to

every creature, let us do nothing that will im-
pose slavery upon any other creature. [Ap-
plause.] Let us then turn this government
back into the channel in which the framers
of the Constitution originally placed it. Let
us stand firmly by each other. If we do not
do so we are turning in the contrary direction,

Which our friend Judge Bouglas proposes *

—not intentionally—as worknig in the traces

tending to make this a universal slave nation.

[A voice—"that is So."J He is one that

runs in that direction, and as such I resist

him.





My friends, I hare detained you nbont. as
long w I desired to do, and I have only to say

=
let us discard all this quibWingaboufthiamin
&»d ttui other man—this race and that race
aad tee other race being inferior, and there-
fore they must be placed in an inferior pesi-

|

tum-disenrdmg. the standard we have left
»s. Lo1 us discard all these tiling, and- uniteW 9m people tbvoqghant iim land, until we f

P
B« J <>M! r »of« stand np declaring (hat alimen i

316 cress < cd bo hi! -
J

My friends, I cmild not without launching
oft upon some *iew topic, which would detain

i
you 80 long, continue to-night. [Cries of «go

I

OIK J I thank you for this most extensive
audience which you have furnished me to-
night. I leave you, hoping that the lamp'of
liberty will burn in your bosoms until there
shall no longer be a doubt that ail men are
created free and equal.

Mr. Lincoln retired amid a perfect torrent

J

of applause and cheers. '

;, -|
J ^BlJ—WW m*i.m>muuv *. - -..—,. - .,....-.
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negroes and white pco-

.] While I had not pro-

is occasion to say flinch

the question was asked

(1 occupy perl taps five

minutes In saying something in regard to it

1 will say then that I am not, nor ever have
beenin favor of bringing about ' in any way-
the social and political equality of the white

and black races, [applause]—that 1 am not

nor ever have been in favor of making voters

or 'jurors of negroes, nor of qualifying them
todiokl office, nor to intermarry with ^white

people ; and I will say in addition to this that

there is a physical difference ' between the

white and black races which I believe will for

ever forbid the two races living together on
terms of social and political equality And
inasmuch as they cannot so live, while thov

do remain together there. ttw.a * t>e the posi-
tion of superior an£ inferior, and I as much' as
any o^r raau am

-

1D fay0r f having the

superior position assigned to the white race.

I say upon this occasion I do net perceive-

that because the white man is to have the

superior position the negro should be denied
every thin sr, t do not understand that

because I do not want a negro woman for a
slave I must necessarily want her for a wife.

[Cheers and laughter.] My understanding
is that I can just let her alone. I am now





Ill \ and I certafaljr nevei

roman lor either a

tas ute quite po
a siave

.1

g eifll

Id to tills

tor u

1 lH*'V
v

;' ^er seen to my knowledge &
' In, woman or child who was In favor of

• 'i' ! '.".' perfect equality/ social and po-
ll

;i tween negroes antl white mem 1

recoiled *e" bat one distinguished Instance
it

I bids the iaanrvios o 1

u ! over beard pi so freaue&uy as to been-
1

*•• - •'•
lid of its cqi iveiocss™-and that is

i case of Judge Douglag' old Iriend GoL
id .M. Johnson,;' [Laughter.] 1 will

• 30 dd to the reiriaiks'i have made, (for 1

am not going to enter at large upon ibis sub-

ject,) that I bats never bad the least appre-

hension that 1 or my in- a would marry/be*
.no*, if there was no law to keep themfromr.

It, rtoighterl but as Judge Douglas and his

I friends seem to be In great appr-ehensiOB that

|
tbey mig^if there were no law to keep them

from it, [roars of laughter] I give him the

m pledge that I will to tbe very

r ol i his State, which for-

irhite people with ne>

isi. [Continued laughter and applause*]

I will add one further word* whicj is this,

%% I do noiimderstand there Is any place
•• re an alteration of the social and political

re] >ns oftbe negro and the white man can

be made except in the State Legislature—

not In the Congress of the United Slates—and

E do not really 'apprehend toe approach .of'

5 such -titling myself, and as Judge 'Douglas
j

s ems to he inconstant horror that pome such

danger is rapidly approaching, I propose as

th best means to prevent it that tile Judge

|
n kept at home and placed in the State Leg-

• lature to fight the measure, [Uproarious

nght c end applause.] I do. ndt propose

.liner longer at this time o.n this subject
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN-HIS BOOK.

This book—the only one now or ever extant

of its illustrious authorship—owes its exist-

ence to the political campaign of 1858, when

the opposing candidates for United States

Senator from Illinois were Abraham Lincoln

and Stephen A. Douglas. The issue was

slavery—whether, as Mr. Lincoln contended,

it should he restricted to the states in which

it already existed, or, as Judge Douglas advo-

cated, it should be permitted to invade the

new territories if agreeable to the people

thereof.

Mr. Lincoln, at that time, did not advocate

emancipation. He made no demand for the

liberation of the slaves then in bondage. He

made no plea for negro citizenship. While he

regarded slavery, as he had declared as early

as 1837, as "founded on both injustice and



-2—
bad policy," and of course hoped for its

"ultimate extinction," he recognized its con*

stitutional status in the states in which it

then had an existence, and, without any pur-

pose to disturb it there, raised his voice only

against its further extension.

His position, however, was constantly mis-

stated by his opponents. Judge Douglas made

the charge of " abolitionism," and the accu-

sation was reiterated throughout the state,

from the beginning to the end of the cam-

paign, by Democratic orators and newspapers.

It was charged that Lincoln stood for the

equality of the races, politically and socially

;

and it was pointed out, with alarm and in-

dignation, that should his doctrines prevail,

there would be inevitable social and political

chaos. Whites and blacks would intermarry

promiscuously; the impassable line which

had so long separated the two races would be

wholly obliterated; the hated black man

would be invested with political privileges

which hitherto had been counted the white

man's exclusive and sacred rights.
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There were few sections of Illinois where

[prejudice against the negro was stronger than

In Sangamon county, the home of Mr. Lincoln.

The city of Springfield and the adjacent

country was inhabited largely by natives of

Kentucky. Before coming to Illinois they

had been accustomed to slavery, and, while

many agreed with Mr. Lincoln that the insti-

tution was fundamentally wrong and ought to

be restricted, the remotest suggestion of mak-

ing a negro their social and political equal

was abhorrent. It was this prejudice that kept

so many of the Whigs, even after their party

was manifestly doomed to extinction, from

joining the new Republican party. It was

this influence that gave Fillmore his strength

in Illinois in 1856, and, by dividing the anti-

Democratic forces, gave the state's electoral

vote to Buchanan.

The widespread fear of "negro equality"

was at once recognized by Mr. Lincoln as the

most portentous obstacle to the success of

the new party. It made the Old Line Whigs

—his life-long political associates- hesitant
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wavering, and distrustful. Some of them had

already gone over to the Democracy.

In 1857 there was no longer any doubt that

the Whig party could never survive another

election. It was, in truth, already dead.

Many of the Old Whigs of Sangamon county

were still at sea, not knowing whither to

turn for safe and congenial affiliations. There

were really but two courses open—they must

join the new Republican party, with its ad-

vanced and distrusted doctrines on slavery, or

they must join the pro-slavery Democracy,

which they had been fighting from time im-

memorial.

It was this dilemma which brought to-

gether, one day in that year, a few Sangamon

county men who long had been prominent in

the Whig party councils. The assemblage, in

a retrospective view, was notable and historic,

though at the time it was but a quiet confer-

ence of friends, for whose proceedings we are

indebted wholly to a trustworthy tradition.

There were present, among others, Judge

Stephen T. Logan and Major John T. Stuart,



both of whore had been Lincoln's law part-

ners; Colonel John Williams, Major Elijah

lies, and Captain James N. Brown. There was

a full and frank discussion of the difficult

problem. Every one present expressed his

views and intentions. Some had joined the

Republicans in the previous year; others

were now ready to do so, while several, like

Major Stuart, although not yet prepared to go

with the Democracy, declared that they never

could be Republicans.

Captain Brown, when called upon to state

his position, said: " My friends, I have been a

Whig all my life. I cannot be a Democrat.

From this time on, I am a Lincoln Re-

publican."

Mr. Lincoln, up to this point, had not been

present; but he stepped into the room just in

time to hear Captain Brown's declaration.

This conference was followed by another

early in 1858. It was a Republican meeting

this time, and of great local importance.

Captain Brown was there, and so was Lincoln.

Ihe matter under consideration was the per-
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soniiel of the local ticket for the campaign

then about to open. The master spirit of the

occasion was Mr. Lincoln. He talked at length

and emphasized the importance of a policy

which would set at rest the minds of the Old

Whigs who still remained practically without

a party—showing them that the new party

was not the exponent of "abolitionism," as

had been alleged against it, but that it stood

only for the conservative doctrine of the re-

striction of slavery to existing limitations.

Captain Brown, like Lincoln, was a native of

Kentucky, coming of a distinguished family

of that state (his father, Colonel William

Brown, a veteran of the war of 1812, having

served in Congress with Henry Clay, defeat-

ing Colonel Richard M. Johnson, who was sub-

sequently United States Senator and Vice-

President). He had been a life-long Whig,

and, like many of his party associates, had

kept out of the Republican party in 1856,

voting for Fillmore. He had long been a per-

sonal friend of Lincoln, and was, moreover, a

man of blameless reputation.
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Mr. Lincoln, at this meeting, urged the

nomination of Captain Brown as one of the

party's candidates for the legislature. Brown

did not want the nomination, and said so; he

had served four terms in the House (including

one term with Lincoln, back in 1840 and '41),

and was now averse to longer public service.

But Lincoln was insistent, and made an argu-

ment which disclosed in him the astute poli-

tician that all recognized him to be.

" You must run," he said to Brown. " We
cannot, must not, nominate an Eastern man

;

he would be beaten. We must have the votes

of the Old Line Whigs. You have been a

Whig; you are a Kentuckian; you have been

a slave-holder. You will get the support of

the large conservative element—the Old Line

Whigs and the men of Southern birth and

sympathies who, while willing to let slavery

remain where it is, are with us against

its further extension, but who would be

afraid to trust an Eastern man," and he

called off the names of a half-hundred Old

Line Whigs of local prominence who would
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vote for such a man as Brown, but would op*

pose a candidate of Eastern birth or of doubt-

ful antecedents.

Captain Brown, persuaded to an accept-

ance by Lincoln's unanswerable logic, was

later nominated for the lower branch of

the General Assembly, his associate on the

ticket being John Cook, son of a Kentuckian,

and afterwards a Union General in the Civil

War.

Popular feeling was intensified as the cam-

paign progressed. The old prejudice against

the negro, inbred in the men of Southern

nativity—the heritage of many generations

of perverted opinion—was found deep-rooted

and bitter. Entering upon his canvass, Captain

Brown was confronted everywhere with the

charge that Lincoln stood for "negro equal-

ity," social and political.

"Why, Brown!" his old friends would say,

in astonishment, "How can you, a Ken-

tuckian, yourself once a slaveholder, stand

for a Black Abolitionist—a man who says the

negro is your equal and mine J

"
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Personally, of course, Captain Brown un-

derstood Lincoln's position perfectly; but

there were many whom he found it impos-

sible to convince that Lincoln held no such

views as were ascribed to him.

Fe felt the necessity for something authori-

tative—a statement from Mr. Lincoln himself,

setting forth his views in lucid and unmis-

takable language. Late in the campaign he

asked Mr. Lincoln for such a statement. Mr.

Lincoln went over his published speeches for

several previous years, including those in his

debate with Douglas just then concluded, and

clipped out whatever he had said on the sub-

ject of "negro equality." These extracts he

pasted into a small pocket memorandum book,

making explanatory notes wherever needed.

He supplemented this printed matter with a

letter addressed to Captain Brown, filling

eight pages of the little book. This letter,

containing the essence of all he had previously

said, was the most recent and authoritative

statement of his views which he could pos-

sibly have made, and it was precisely the
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thing which his friend and supporter had felt

the need of throughout his canvass.

The close of the campaign was near, only

about two weeks of it remaining, but the

time was fully utilized by Captain Brown.

He carried the book in his pocket, and when-

ever Lincoln's "negro equality" views were

questioned—and this must have been many

times every day, in the course of his public

speeches and private conversations—he would

produce the book and read from it " Lincoln's

own words," placed there by Lincoln himself

only a few days before.

But no argument was strong enough to over-

come the prejudice then so widespread and

unreasoning, and both legislative candidates

(one of Southern birth, and the other of

Southern ancestry) failed of election.

The book, of course, had been intended b^

Mr. Lincoln only to meet a temporary require-

ment, and very likely he had no idea that it

would survive the campaign of 1858; but

Captain Brown carefully preserved it and must

have carried it with him in 1860 and in sub-
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sequent campaigns, for he filled out the re-

maining' leaves with many later newspaper

scraps of his own selection.

Captain Brown died in 1868. The Lincoln

Scrap Book passed to his sons William and

Benjamin, of Grove Park, 111., to whom we

are indebted for the facts pertaining to its

history. In 1900 tlie book was sold by the

Messrs. Brown, to Mr. William H. Lambert

of Philadelphia, who possesses the most

complete and intelligently arranged Lincoln

collection in existence.

It is the unique renown of this book that it

is the only one ever written or compiled by

Abraham Lincoln. It is reproduced here, as

nearly as possible, precisely as it came from

his pen and his hand.

J. McCAN DAVIS.
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NOTE.—On the opposite page is the "scare

head" of a double-leaded article which the

"Illinois State Register" kept standing" in

its columns for some time previous to the

election of 1858. The "State Register " was

the organ of Senator Douglas at the State

Capital. The article illustrates the preemi-

nence of "negro equality" as an issue in the

campaign of 1858, from the Democratic point

of view. J. McC. D.
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